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FULTON COUNTY NEWS






1,, 1,,j. Fulton Witca 
r.cc live novo in the twentieth 'mum:
lit l'aolcieali Friday night to defeat
Paducah 14 to it. Tii, game• laated
fit e ;001 tone-half Imurs. When
III 'if ...•tired a run in tli.• fo,
teentli on Iwo infield lid
situ the fans thought 1. •
%VW. ever, but Burnett poled a
I with one mit for the II, ;
and lot their half of the (man. ;
and the game then 
less limn the Eagles •• •
(0.*1•' -.101 ked It., •
tro., ‘•). limichrhe tiseo demi •
a an e•roor. a hit hat•inai..,.
a t •-I leF' I,llIi
11.11. I• -1.i.14.1t11111, 11.1111. S11
I.:1 .111,1 Fulton:
)11•11. .111. Clint, and l'
PADI'l'All 2. FULTilN
Ilisney set the pace for ti.
Fulton Eagles its they defeated l'a
dutah t; to 2 in a game there Satin.-
da:,• login 1711sney drove in Bin...
run'. •,1•tll three iiits :11111 O.!. III•
Bat,.. contributed a home run.
Poo v.:1•-; the ivinconv. pitch. r
T:7;.•




h•oro and IF gains.
Ballo cies - Paducah. Turner:
Bri....if, Lit. Sauer and Ivy: Fulton
. .1, nor and Clont-; /if el
•ItccN ('ITT' 3. FULTON 5
11c4teis •-• alide
pd. h • 1 .1 tune ; •.; •
74t•r.da:c • .
Gr., antis. 5-:o ;
star for t•
Ir ii'.io do whit.. itt:
roar !lips to bat.
itinterics: L'moon C,ty: Hodge,
13.••:4•• if rind I.:Orem:in. Fulton:
NDIN ( II i 1. FULTON 2
Tut sday night in a e. even inning
battle the Greyhounds won the
garia• 4-2 Durheim walked two
men, Ha I) Morris tripled in the 11th
to win the game Batteries: Union
City: Reinert. Petit. and Lakeman,
Fulton Durheim and Monts.
ALL STARS IL MAYFIELD 3
The Kitty League President. J.
E. ILermephin. announced the All-
Star team of the League Modnay.
Catcht•rs. Archie Williams of Jack-
s° and Babe Stuka of Lexington.
who M. as unable to play because of
an injury. Pitchers: Elmer Haas of
Hopkinsville. Lester Gray of Jack-
son. Glen Levan of Owensboro and
Hodge of Union City, appointed by
the president, also unable to p..a
Furst baseman; Cy Roc-lifer. Union
City.. Second Baseman. Andereck.
Lexington: Short stop: Smoky Pad-
gut. ninon: Third baseman: An
Crangard, Paducah: Utility infield-
ers: Bribe. Owensboro. Outfield:
Buster Poole. Lexington. Grimes
Owensboro; Bartosch of Paducah.
and Hal Peck of Hopkinsville: Ut-
ility outfielder: Ulisney of Fulton.
Delote a crowd of 2.200 Wednes-
day night the All-Stars beat May-
fitld 10-3. The All-Stars had 17
hits acid 110 errors. the Hr. inns
hits .ied 4 errors. The hits wer.•
as fo•ilo ..ss: Peck 2. Reihe 2. Anne-
rock 1 Redder I. Grimes 3. Padgett
2. Giangard 3. Willia-ns 2. Haas 1.
Chills caught the last three in-
nings for Mayfield and Ulisney
caught tor the All-Stars in the last
11111Ings President liannephin
pitched the first ball to the Mayor
of Mayfield.
There is now a N. ridable $140.000.-
000 for RA loans during the cur-
men, fiscal year Of this amount
Kentucky will receive approximate-
ly $3.350010 front the Rural Ele-
ctrification Administration.
Your Farm And Home Paper - Superioi Coverage
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.oho•ve photo 'la, furnished by Bob Bintord and gives a
c • I err la- Iss like from tho air. In the kni
•ea lir !AA. I 1111. t1•11•11111111i en.aliange. the Matto Fai-
t and the old Omni Ilouse building. In
tc.regroute, or. Main Street such 9: intincnt buildings as
th: dentifrice and t•ity Iran ran be rraeils en to the
Cattle Meeting ul ton .11 an Injured
To II< Held July 2; . Is Cm. Leaves !toad
leat7ie .••,::: 7:, t;,.. t a,
t• :oh; . . .•. A
I.: 1' II]: 7: .174
111,1 7 Z17.l: Lien goo to R 1,1.“4.1
Stone's C lion:- 'v and Mo,,,
Helen T?i,rs we st tc: Hak•
man. At each oof 1h,-, pi e
different method will be 5.•1'h iii
the production of beef cattle The
owner of each farm will discuss the
method he is using to produce beef
then people making the to,ur will
be served a fish dinner at a nominal
price and head Whaland Rhoads.
beef cattle specialist from the ex-
periment station at Lexington. Pro-
fessor E S. Good. Head of Animal
Husbandry Department at the Ex-
periment Station then H. M. Con-
way who for a number of years was
with the U.S. Dept. of Agricultural
Economics for many years and is
now working for the National live
stock marketing assn.
Mr. Conway has been able for a
number of years to predict the
price changes on bother feeder and
fat cattle over a tong period of timc
as well or better than any man in
die U.S. The facm_rs should there-
fore fell fortunate in having an
opportunity to see the different sy-
stems of producing beef cattle and
hearing Mr. Conway talk.
Mayf it Id Golf ers
Win 1-Cily Med
ducah. Fulton: alla C:111'0 Final
1abIllat iii S110Wed rt1;1‘ field wall 83
points. Cairo 70. Fulton 56. and Pa-
oliwali 34
Scott Nall ..f the Nlio field Club.
was low medalist • with 69. Joe
Burnett of Mayfield. second %s till
74, and W. L. Hale, Jr, Mayfield
third Approximately sixty golf-
ers represented the four cities.
The next four-city tournament
will, held in Fulton, Sunday. July
31.
.. • .• •. :oh: C.
t• S.. 11.,11: CCC 11,11.1ilt•
I olo.
": • 1,7 , /r(i IA I. i. t •
it /7.7. I '. rut It ii, 1.4.111Aid t at ..
1,oe•ked %% heel caused Watt -
to Io,se eontiool Ilf the maehic.e. The
a....771,7.1 owe:wed at 30 pr, near
Ca
Boit In suffered padiful lacera-
tions abollt tile fat,. and a broken
left leg Sudberr sustained in-
juries about the head and to or,
boot They %% ere brought to the
Fulton hospital Watts escaped
cv it. h• so : 7. 77:7iiry.
Slingshot (. (40 1(51
Held Friday
The Mateo Fulton Theatr. it
hold a ....lute, shot contest on the va-
cant lot next to the Theatre at 10
o'clock Friday morning. All child
rent between the age 10 and 18 are
eligable to compete ‘'aluable
g:•.;c:-. 1. the
marksman. The first prize being a
Baseball Glove, second prize a base-
ball, third prize six passes to the
Fulton Theatre, and fourth prize
two passes to see "Crime Sshool.-
Thus contest is being held in con-
nection with the picture "Crime
School- showing at the Fulton




lion will hold its Mid-sumn.e. Mo it
:he at 13i•ette's Place at Reelfoot
Lake Sichirsia. July 16th.
TI .e- program N% ill open at 10 a ea
...id will include an address by Hunt -
ard N. King. Typographic Counsellor
of the Intertype Corporation
Another interesting feature, of the
program will be a talk by Martin's
own Harry Harrison Kroll, professor
of English at the Jr College.
Dublin. Ireland is becoming ex-








• 1 1 - ! ./ It t••I. Fourth i•itretct es•ensicon aml
A.e arniem ii. lee., 'Die Ft.1111:11 Hospital is located in 1
' I ir,t 51.thoilist. First Baptist, First Christian,
C11:11ber!'41111 Preshyterian and Ep*.ropal
hi,. ;11 tle. Picture. beep in the left are the Science,
. 1.1. ;11 School building.
Paris Tennis Stars
Cat pure Four Games
;1' it the %Vest U.S.:.
i• ohs Lir Si :••• 1,CC3:1, •!,
'o•o•rtoo 11 and flair:. N1, 7-s
1..o•ta. Fulton plw.ers. wen their
atches in ti,'- singles The other
singles and douhles were lust
••• the misitors. Results follow:
Dick Dunlap. former tennis star of
S7..ithwestern University. won over
llarold Peeples. 6-1. 6-0.
Dr. Wilder defeated Hencion
Wright, 6-3. 6-0.
Vernon Owen defeated Kenneth
Clayton. 6-2, 6-3.
Harry Moss Latta won over Cles,
Wilder, 6-1, 6-1 -
Dunlap and Clayton defeated
Hendon Wright and Joe Hall. 6-4.
5-6 in the doubles.
Wilder and Wilder won over




Sunday morning about 9•30, Mr
and Mrs. Tom Reece, who live
south of Fulton sustained painful
injuries when a car driven by Ro-
bert Stott of Chicago, crashed into
them. The Reece car was making
a left turn and the Stott car at-
tempted to pass them.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece received la-
erations about the body and in ere
carried to the Fulton Ilic,odal for
\ •  a el, (.4e,o 'nit'
a .cg , and l'icoey
l'attersom 'Mississippi
'ix' Willan•,, ....as re-elected
school trustee at Water valley re-
c.,:ving 156 VOWS to 45 for bus op-
ponent. Ed J Hall, Graves Coun-
t Board of Education announces
The only election for trustee in the
county's 50 school subdistricts was
held at Water Valley. The board
will select the other trustees, there
being no opposition. County Supt
W. H Baldree states
-
.11 BC o S pomr»-




(' • •.• iscecioa; 21o. sun of
*.'.;i Mr- John T Simon. was
.,•I cii,out 7 o'clock
• 'h.:: e r.lha oft 11 us 1111,011, two
' • t ,,! v,•11411 struck
1...• ;Writ, .t.e Ilt. t arl Ireeti t work
• :1 1. I AI 11,411e When it
tainchg. and he wigs on his
.•.;•••.- hack to the- stock barn on a
ei.o.n.• when ittuck by the bolt of
-ti, rug Loireoner Brown McClain
was called to, 1.h.keelori. tee tV/Ildlitet
It.(1111•Sl
'1111 WW1 ref:loved to the
,,r; Ia Sol. Funecal Horne In
F'uner.ii services were
,•,,, .ofav ii dt; inter-
• 1ie•tre0t,
; ; . I.. 1:e•i.vi•.port,
71P, 1/1 1)//;', '1,, A host




. :u• the City
•;1•,..• .••; ; , but one
.c •• 1 the
: : • at the
• ! ; (ay
•.. st the
• • 1.• • •• regard
, 7.1. • 1st: '.•cis, Club
• 1., , • ; • , Vernon
.• u. • u. V.' K C;;•rii J. D.
Stephenson Rohtri Birth-, and Toast
Hornra were present and Mr. Owen
?poke on the electrical distribution
/*Seaton andiegged the T.V.A. sy-
stt'rn. VI:( at:thori7ed an elect-
rical of the et:. at a CC*:
c.f than S200.0., . -
.1
I ATI eqUal;Zalion erarirr ittee was
;11)p•-,cr,teci Those aProint'd were:
, Nte,r, S P:..11.ps. Cole,
• • ' w 11 •
mi....), arid horses are •.•
Imo hp for lia (west • o
g.ve7,
C. lifter: res.ding in Fultm coun-
ty, and adjoinirig countas are urg-
ed to enter their Shetland ponies.
as prices will be offered in two
rings of this class Two local rings
in ill U. opened for competition by
: uric ,,it nets in Fulton, Hickman,
Grates. Obion and Weakley coun-
ties. Sonte of the best horses in the
Nlids:euth will participate in the
fur,,fo s.•;, chal ring.
Governor Browning
Brings Message Here
Governor Gordon Browning of
Tennessee made a personal ap-
pearance at the South Fulton
School last Friday. when he spoke
to a good audience in interest of his
campaign for re-election as gover-
nor of T, nnessee.
Al oce South Fulton Schnol hp
was introduced by Lee Reeves.
and Mayor J. H. Lowe of South
Fulton; Prof. Cox. principal of
South Fulton High School: Frank
Sellars and Ed Mansfield sat on the
sneakers' platform with the gover-
nor.
Browning made a tour of Obion
eounty visiting Union City, Troy,
Mason H:oli. Kenton and other
Milburn Bank Is
Closed Ily Directorate'
The Bank of Milburn, which has
been otseratmg for a quarter of a
century, failed to open Tuesday
and it was announced that the bank
was ordered closed due to irregula-
rities following a meeting of the in-
stitution's board of directors. All
deposits of the bank are protected
by the Federal Depasit Insurance
Corporation. and wi pbllateld
Corporation, and will be paid
%%ohm the next two weeks, it was
stated
NEWS BRIEFS
'.1 ›.::.• • • haseball
, . .• • ;; c• i with the
f : the past
mile years. got l.a picture in The
Sporting News last week. Mel is
well known throughout the state,
and when not playing baseball he
can be found at the Auto Sales
Company in Fulton or on his farm
raga. here. Mel is the oldest man
in point of service in the American
Association, and each seasog has
found him hAting around the .300
mark.
L. B Hands. cnlored. who lives in
South Fulton. was arrested Sun-
day afternoon by officers on the
south side on a charge of breach
of peace. He pleaded guilty of fir-
ing a shotgun at Earl Moore, color-
ed, when tried before Mayor J. H.
Lowe The rhot missed its mark.
and no damage was done. Hands
was fined !I' and costs.
The •.%laie Cnorus to toe firs%
Baptist Church composed of Ed-
ward Pugh. Hugh Ruston, Clifton
Hamlett, Clarence Bailey, Wiliest
Hall. Dr. R. T. Rudd, Charles Hutch-
ins. and Donald Hall rendered three
selections at the revival jape Olin-
to First Baptist Church in Clinton
Monday night. Rev. Woodrow Ful-
ler is conducting the revival. Ot-
hers attending were: Marvin Sand-
ers, Phillip Humphrey and Leroy
Sanders.
The Lions Chlh VAIS entertained
with a variety program last Friday,
presented by Smith Atkins He
had revamped the oven-known ora-
tion given by Mark Anthony over
the body of Julius Caesar, display-
ing the real salesmanship as pre-
sented on that occasion. Mr. At-
kins also read a collection of un-
usual items which added to the en-
tertainment.
Mr. John Adams is improving af-
ter a recent illnets at his home on
the Martin Highway.
T111' I 1:1'1) «)I 'NTV 'I.T( IN I;
CAPITOL COMMENT
Nv thield tt. Porter
A burnt-m.1i on the pohti
cid tiorlieut and its tif fill !MIN'
ming the election, for the side that
threw the luau!,





supposed tll l• ": II•t! t • 11,1; I !I
cause of lim
people wit.,
many wl„, th..tigH it' tutu'
"'"
President I • 'ii.. I .11
for Rat klUy, 11.•!.... 1,!1,1•1.
hike warm ale tie mug
This is the getairal I,p1/111,11 of th, 
.44
of the p.1 tail (et merit V111111 are
not partisition ati.1 iitituai.e.1
-
the
• kg. I Waits Clammily 'tit
.11.1
H I 1.m tr...11. is t).,t "t l.ouiisttht. unit ..,1
i.,:.! 1 1, 0..,111iig Green liii1(4,1 to take a par- ,„ „i ,,,
t 'Nan ilt tide ittnitilk,'iI 
in,gent"' •I a 111.111I.
111,1ii,. 1,11 .‘ 1111101411. '11" 1 1 11%. hl• T. I., `..
11,11,..• 4.1 l'olitiks 11. "P 1 in",1 tilt' , .„ „. 
ii„ „„ in




'mini. II*. Ill I
Itt.,•II ill.', Ill Hi iUlitji ii,
l'.11'. II I! u !11• !!•• T111 '
•1111•..I. till! a
!t.' I • has,'
!II
.01 11..1:,1eN ha., !sad %id.
.0, , .1 4., e‘l.ei wee.. Stn.-' I!
hild (VII that Chandler st,. i t '
It. 14' a,..t.,1111.1 (11,111111.'1 I" "."1. 1" the "




Senate if he had dermeo Chatulle, „
f I pol leetion a Host- to his program : ; ,
The finish bine is rapidly ap ir()IIKILIA
proaching The race is drawing h. .
It will lie the nearest 
.11 Lou ('ost
'iii 1 
St Cliicks S. 'lone I'leces
l" " dead heat "f any el": • ci Kinds tieR Re-
•.n Kentucky ha,: seen, I. • I,. et ! I 4011 hy-
11..thlev is a nolitteun, . /)/e/.;1'
II 11 iti it' .:!' V
Power
WI
WI:1,cm,, I, iii ui1,
Ii It II, ‘k.i,
ii Is', I,•i
For Better Times-
The public demand ti wlav is for business
activiti.
Some people think the railr..ads ought to
stimulate bu•iness by -pending more money
-running more trains. hiring more help.
buying more supplies.
Others realize that can't be done unless
the railroads first obtain more customers
and more cash.
That in turn hinges partly upon general
business activity and partly upon competition,
the latter pro‘idcd by carriers which the
government taxes us all, even the railroads,
to support.
There's a perfect log jam, locked in place
by the protruding key log of unequal com-
petition. To remove that log will no doubt
break that jam.
For better business we need justice in
transportation. In terms of action, first give
the railroads equality of opportunity, then
ship and travel as Your choice dictates.
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
LESS THAN Ct A DAY
BRINGS YOU A WHOLE YEAR OF GOOD READING!
1/Ii 1 I ;,, • ' t „





(Rcaur Ir., OW Yea,- $
YOU GET THEM BOTH-A $3.50 VALUE FOR
ONLY $280
KEEP UP with the Joneses, the Smiths and your
other neighbors by reading this newspaper and-
KEEP UP with the rest of tiv.: world by reading
POPULAR MECHWIICS MAGAZINE
More then 6,000 pictures end 3,000 stories every year
Ifundrvd, of. r1,14.,•(11.111.,Ini; Anti i.d•of
hold it: is, !ti". IftS1.1
dlnItCS .!11, ft n,u Sines 1.[,..n iuuts F 1
, 11 1.,•,•t.,,or-
ro.. St fig' (.0t,11.11•1
YOU SAVE MONEY !, 









, II 11 ., i;tean. Fulton, Howe
. ii mt..% ,,ftcr an ittipendii.
. Sunday
.ti,'! Mr ,ami Mrs. D.!.




( . .VE11. S
J L. Small, C-in .4"ent. Print'..
ton. Ky., was in Fulton Wedncsda•
-n official business.
J. W Kerr. Superintendent. l' -
ducah. spent Tuesday in Full,
I W. R. Hovious, Claim Age:.•
Memphis, was in Fulton and May-
field Tuesday.
I T. J. Quigley, General Superin-
tendent, New Orleans, passed
;through the city Wednesday, en-
:route to Paducah
• C J. Carney, Division Engineer,
Paducah spent Tuesday afternoon
Fulton.
Mr. L A. Dawns. Chicago. pass-
' et' through Fulton Wednesday night.
,•nroute •• •.,. -•
DEATHS
['ARKIN I.EE NOURSE
iii ,rat e Lee Nitrs, 43 Illinois
Centrt.1 conduct-T. 1, trreriv a
..1 d...: ii in a sud
1. t. 'fi ursda:
Juiy T. nroute to
• oil. ft, rre .•• Mempht
li• r..' • , ' .! Salta:
MI N. f"r.
Nil', I l/N 1 \I it, Ki
 y
{hi{ u. 1,11  t:
and had hyen an active memt,er






.11 4" P11011 FI'LTON
-N( NI) - .11'1.1' 21
I.V. FIALTON. 5:05 All
III .1 I II II PHIS WWI II
I %Will S 7:10 11'111
k ; 111:111 P11
Iv t rill fare:.
'• tit i -11st
I: 1 /. 1: 1 / I.
• .% ilk.
;;.11 1:1,1; IlL 1111.:1:
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Nt.b.‘" LC:‘ COFFEE PRICE
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
One pound bag . . . 15c
DI POUND Ar
W a BAG &lap
MATCHES buffalo 6 boxes 19c
:.!.. !!..'flfL/G//7" .$1.1 %THEN, 6 Boo.vt




PEANUT BUTTER, 2 Pound Jar Ea. 
25c




Delicious Hot or Iced
Br)h.tit COFFEE. Lb.
.11 .1.1- 11' ELL HOUSE COFFEE. Lb.
A & P BREAD DAILY
RKER L.-I1-ER CAKE, Ea,








24 lb. bag 62c
lo V .1 FLOUR Plain, 21 lb. bag.
• i RE JELL, for jellies, pkg. 
10e
MILK WhitehouseEvaporated
1PEFR1.1T JUICE. .11(d., .7 cans
Fiat Quality Fish..? lbs.
ATERMELONS LARGESIZE
7'011 ITO .11 'I( Large Can. Et,.
(RE.1.11 CHEESE. Wisconsin. lb.
COOKIES
1 INI 1"11:1i1 I:
51111 III •
()C T. I GOA L.11".VOhl P Sp/ du/
.110. " /11e..r "sti VG, Quart Siz(
SOAP CHIPS "Easy Task"






9 n7 1 n •
.,.../z, 1,, NH,. .1,1,-,.;,•
5 lb. box 29c






BRISKET ROAST ". 11' 'c
HAMBURGER STEAK ") 17c
SMOKED JOWLS '." 15c
PORK SAUSAGE 1" 19c




APPLES """ 4 L"". 15c
BANANAS •ri,.„, A LBS. 19c
A C/ P FOOD STORES
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I I 11,1.1 1;10 .11 1.,
ril. I I t ill, I II
•I't 3 1111'. 111)11111f!
111 ..111:111. .1 101 I
oil. 4.1. ',lir 1' 11.11
14 11 Wall Ii1.1.0,4
• II 111,1v. tie,1 i(l1110l,
•• itt1is••1 t•tt! Ito, it
(14, It 4111:11 W1111 irli(4114,4 • If
(t.f t•!twa, Until,' nu'at
I. • ••.V 101)UB ISIKTIIISTIINI
P hill




• •I• 1111 /nil
1-
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1,1 trummeortla, tune as • ...es
issielk looker is tk•
•cosIt..1 and thinueot
..atel, at $130. atronse•plated
























tcred .1 I rtiai
VISOW: • •Arrw.-- .V.VOMNIONPVIN WaSZININIVES VIP ,M.Z-V44 ..T2211*
GROW
Its using James tt.
I 
• ton stops itching of scalp.
a.stro s dandruff and eczema
.erms. Stops falling hair.
!;rings gras and faded hair
its natural color. A great
1 •.nit, not a dye.
••••41 One appti,
I 
Sold by all Drug Stores.
a ses's Barber Shop, Fred
Iloberson Dracery and BAT-






JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
LI; I Till: 1.11*/,',.'-;
Subscribe to the News
The ateir sr- that there
will I iniaa• quail this Tull than
hos fit iortiql for the past 25
years. This i, proof. Wakefield
stated, that the Division of GLIMP
and Fish is right it; pianting quail
to lam::: in the spring of the year
H.q., I ,fio, 'IWO I plarocl in
t• • f of
.tt• I ter, •Neeks !kids
tl •I ti • L.! y good restata,
A(111 1•/(1), ronenttition. the Departs
it thal adult quail
bu tett In lain', in the early Spring
arc bettc•r able to take care et
themselves; hatch a large number
of young and protect them better
than was formerly the case valab





... But Not too Big to be Friendly
-Acinst ••,t1 otot t NiStf. 5111.1.14r. tf it 1,1,,
Make them clear, fast and accurate!"
"('hat's the big order we get every day from the South's
telephone users.
lb handle this great volume of calls is a tremendous job.
it requires the services of over 7,000 nom and 12.000 women... and an investment of more than 232 dollars worth of
plant and equipment for every telephone.
This organuation must be frig to provide he fast, accu-rate, high-quality telephone seri ice that the South demands.But we are not too big to be friendly neighbors. Not toobig nor too busy to greet you' with a smile ...to serve youwith courtesy and consich rat ion ... to help you locate a doc-tor in a hurry ...or to let iii a helping hand whenever youneed some spec ial tel• phone seri ne. TO its, telephone usersare people—not just telephone numbers.
Is (01.1r telephone more — to keep in touch with familyand friends _ to sitti d sour 1111(iTICSS affairs.., to get•folo! 1:1•11%. :111%V.I1111-.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH GO.
INCORPORATED
Isn't this the real problem of Beer
and almost its only problem?
THERE ARE people, of course, who stead-
fastly and sincerely believe beer to be intox-
icating, or its use sinful, harmful, or a first
step toward use of "hard liquor."
Just as sincerely we hold that the weight
of the evidence is overwhelmingly against
them... that beer is a mild, wholesome food
beverage...and that "there is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking
good beer."
No.. It is not in beer itself, we believe, that
its gravest problem lies, but in those condi-
tions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes
surround its sale.
How should that problem be handled...
by brewers, by retailers, by consumers, and
by the public authorities? On its handling,
We believe, depends the ultimate success or
failure of the art and science of brewing,
with all its manifold contributions to human
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and
Industrial welfare of this count-y.
* * *
In that belief, a short time ago the Brewers
Foundation as organized . . . to align the
brewing industry with forces working for
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive ... to perpetuate
and promote our industry . . . is of course
But equally obvious, we hope, is
the fact that our interests coincide with the
publio interest.
Ito; s.Irt ant progress has been made. Brewer.
mc inbers of the Foundation alrent• represent
nearly half the production of beer and ale in
the 'United States: and these members are
pledg. d, individually and collectively, to the
Brewers Code, one significant clause of which
is as follows:
"We pledge our support to the duly con-
stituted authorities for the elimination of
anti-steal conditions wherever they may
surround the sale of beer to the consumer."
Being practical men, we promise no mira-
cles. We cannot immediately or effectivCy
"police" the quarter-million points where
beer is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can
we, immediately, bring about full compliance
with the law among all retailers, nor honest
enforcement by all authorities.
But a beginning has been made...and we
do promise that you will see results from it.
•
How far we can go, an,: I. soon, depends
very much on ourselvc ut partly also
on you.
Public opinion, once aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enforcement of exist•
log laws. Restriction of your patronage only
to legal, respectable retail outlets can and
will operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of F: ,:n-
dation members* will bear witness of s .r
approval both to members and to cooperat-
ing retailers, and will encourage them to
renewed efforts.
••
This is, therefore, at,.. it R statemc : ,
objectives and an appeal for your
without uhich ss e must fall short of our high
hopes. We urgently invite s-our full and
sympathetic cooperation.
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
Correspondence Is invited front groups and in-
ilividuals everywhere who an, interesta in the
bmwing industi-y and its social responsibilities.
'iarntitied I., as adrertisine of members this symbol.
fito
Ii
oo /lie Fulton County .N.(1c:;
1. Paul Bushed, Min. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY lit Iy
altered as second class matter June
IS, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
OBITUARIES. Card: of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radiun of 20
miles of Fultiiit $1 ,1) Elie



















yourself out physmelly n; pr, p.
non for your trip. Those -where
did you put this" and "where. did
you pack that", all tends to weaken
our morale befere the journey act-
ually begins. U you have selected
• spot far from home and drive
unceasingly for an entire day with-
out a let-up and at a rapid speed
you are half-dead behind the steer-
ing-wheel when they shout "here
we are."
The Fulton man who gets the
most out of his vacation prepares
for it in moderation, drives at a
reasonable rate, stops often for a
breathing spell and makes it a
point to observe as he drives. If
be is a farmer he notices the new
fAris w - •
Lic!ine, ;1!'„I '
',woesii ougla It a machinist, he I
inspects die nee', laboc-saving de-
\ lees moll e \\ :R. re BY close ob-
servance he finds it e•Isy to become
interested in every seethin he visits
Ms return reme, tired
ard mentall rest, il. re
\ • s.l••t" ,
%It I INC FIllt ItEsi
:•-r• ,
t •, • w,.t ,
it any, tins gov, r! • • • a
1.•rn,'Iisin has on tins good ., i,i Am-
erican rractice of layine sonoititing
asiCe fi i• a rainy day. for old-age,'
or hit- the care of the family epon
th, death of the bread-winner.
If this new social order reduces
the number and amount, of ur
aisurance policies, or if it result in
a decrease in our savings accounts,
then thore is danger that we are
th.: virtues of old-
fashioned American thrift for the
fleshpots of today. only. And
inch a development would be a
distinct loss to our strength as a
nation.
IT PAYS TO PAY
In a town the size of Fulton bus-
iness may be ever so good, as far
as retail advertising is concerned
and the. community still may suf-
fer from what is known as "poor
collections." A merchant buys
Chiekt stock in the expectation enlarg-
-- ----ins it when those goods are dispos-
eet,e'''"v ed of and he gets the money for













302 Walnut St.. Fulton, Ky.
,•:ye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
.lT T T 10 'V
1:o
OFF/1"
9 to 1: ' I to • f".!
Nit v
-mosatraossewascaera arg'.'"•
from, and the factories from whom
they brought make their base pro-
duction figures and estimate their
future profits on the strength of
what the retailer is going to do in
the matter of prompt payment. So
it goes in a circle: when everybody
pays everybody can buy. During
the summer, when your general
overhead should be lower than at
any other time of the year. try
going on the cash down principle
as far as you can. If you feel yie
must resort to credit then figure
in advance the earliest piissible
date on which you can pay the








Thrt..e. Strikes and Out
Be IRVIN S. COBB
TN A public school in New York City. attended aharst exclmo.
foreign-born children, a teacher of one of the lower grade:- ,
msdeavoring to compile facts Pertaining to the family foNtoric, of '
young charges for the official lecords.
rs-fl
To each child she gave a blank to he filled in with the proper an
steers. One ragged little girl gave lengthy consideration to
sentence:
"State your father's business."
Then in the space provided she wrote the one word:
"Outs."
The teacher, collecting the forms, struck this particular word and
OUZZIPfl long to make out its meaning.
"Rachel," she :caked at length. "what does 'outs' meant"
"It means my Papa is oune lootriess,“ expl,iined the child. "sa !
writes it down 'Outre."
"Rut doesn't he ever work'!" inouires1 the teacher.
"No, ma'am." said the child sadly; "he don't never work
strike.s1"
(American New. riainices. Inc.)
\ '1 ' [To I '( 'I< 1








The tea rn, finding a deficit of thrve cents in
the treasurer's report, requested an adjustment .
:Adler titan geranium. But that is
the name we learned to call then,
"in our childhood, and that is the
"name it will doulitl; s.; remain.
! There on the w t rdow -sill, the
_Ohio editor points oia. as well a-
:nearer the stove in chilly clima-
tures, they bloomed in radiance un-
der the light of the white•shaded
kerosene lamp:. Len.,
in the blossoms of the geraniums
with the rose which spilled ye:
!the pale gray Brussel carpets end
bordered the rug with the running
stag woven upon it-a rug which lay
before the grate twe did not call it
a fireplace then.)
Many of those articles have dis-
appeared with the advent of the-
mitre modern furniture, but the
flower has come back in newer
and more pleasing colors. The land..
:cape gardener is Using it more for
oration than in many years.
One of the prettiest sights in a
,'ream-lined kitchen of today is the
touch of a pot of geraniums on
the window-sill. A very well'
dressed society matron appeared in
evening clothes with a corsage of,
guess what—geraniums' Both
cheered and blessed is the gardener
who can boait of grandmother's
favorite flower.
CA3IP THIEVES
Started probably by interests an-
xious to do harm to the fast grow- ,
mg popularity of trailer camps be-
coming more manerou, throughout
the country. comes a sh ,ry that
!strikes at the tia:!,, trom a
It
..1 Antall
7 . :• solid a
le• unilein,,,led by such
iveak and Fear, if the
.tabiect ever reach.. tho letting
!point you will find just .tbotat
ee-iir dollar around Fulten put on
'1 the trailerite.
FARNIERS
t'l I Li, trrell't1 a
iii tli',Z I. t 1,rn 1,11,
cnix m•-t d for
i treatinent the
I .1. A:n-1', of young
I
at, not ilk cll..,
fight it, the report said. urging
; ripHi measures of cleanliness and
d is, ti fett iii for the brooder house
I and poultry yard.
"See America First"
flv R WIND !: I RN
3ariond CI.ou titan
Senflorls of the H. pol.hr 
Countless Americans, an this Is writ-
ton, are ether piannanz or embarked
atm their annual pnatrani of nation-
This is an excellent thing. It has
• .. 'icular value at a time when clls-
- .utcnieni and pessimism flood so
loch of the world. For America. secn
,..ad understood as a whole, has an
inspiring message to Impart.
To all who view It with open eyes am!
op:! Mr riea Oct cods
crandeur of scenery, but a record et
grandeur of character on the part el
Its builders as weIL
In the fertile farms of the Mislssups
Valley, in the productive indu.-tries ef
the East. In the spreachng ranches of
the great West, It dam i the stcry
of the ru-ri rho, b., tilt-A' own •,!1,
their own inerriY. Val" • ".":1
ous and creiii'.re
the power i. it contin :it to build ii
free and mighty nIt. ac
Everywhere the tourists wiU see thc
America which was made by the 15:5,r
and thrift, the enterprise and the
energy of our p.,ineers and those who
followed them.
Everywhere they will see what can and
has been achieved by the unshackled
spirit of a people who demanded only
opportunity and independence.
Whal a pity tl:,• olixv,sed peoples of
Europe—who are taught that In order
to advance, men must be the instru-
ments and the dopoidents of the State
—cannot see these things!
Whet a pity the theorists who urge
on cur pc..iple a policy of leaning upon
government raid looking to the politi-
cians irt.ter than to their own abilitie.
for and d,rection. will not under-
T • rear,: • 1
•
•
for I r. • , itt ail ..d.rel
arol Aric.ma First.
• Picked-1'n About Torch
'
M P . •
along it o as t it•111
-WEI'S I - le.'' Il•1i• Bob \Vet 1.
XXA` always start wondering low
much a man is going to touch ii
for \X Iled, lett begins praising its"'
Thomas Shankle declares 11,• il
ten \\ ender, if theft' ic, anY lil\e .1
gamst a big business man wi Ito -
his sigmailie so you can tell how II
spelled.
5t, 't fathers are h, hes, ni I
lutu until their sons make fool
th, inselves says Thomas Wilson
ha-, bee!" obset Vat",
Ster'. Gene r "that the doi
e1t l• tr e tn, t` 11, N\ t.rk
I. E..i.r.Itt'a tl. t la! • .11
Ili.. Vieth' 111...1 Ilt• din n11.1 ‘X :all
another one until ',mg after Ile I
dead
"Everybody " as,erts Aslo•\e
!multi remember that an itching
Is just as bad as a forked ton -
There is nothing a Fulton man
likes more than having a %vermin
make over him, and nothing hi-
likes less than having her make hioi
over.
You usually can tell a failure in
life by the amount of advice it,
gives others on how to succeed.
No matter how disreputable
man looks, he never appears quite
so horrible as just before he fix,-
himself up before breakfast.
Another bung you can't nee
children understand, is how grown
up people can get up in the morn-
ing without being called.
Doctor,: say that every boil is
worth five dollars. But we want it
knoo !),, taking anY
on IIu'!
WINTER WHEAT RUST
A "calamity- to the want,•i- ‘vii, at
crop in the Southwest has leein ; re-
dicated by B. W. Snow, a leaden;
expert. who said that in weeic.n
and central Kansas-, inuch of Ok'zi-
loinia, and the Texas Panhandle
earliest fields were harvested iar
below expectation and the cr,,p
showed lack of strength is a re-
sult 4,1 freere and libe•l-, si; oi,t





kind to the •kin. "Irreel
1{Ism1et •ro, unIformJ.




FIT CEPA AND RIR-READY RAZORS
DeCTOR'S FOK-.ULA
QIPCSLY IuiiitilS 110:11INc to S Sit
ECZEMA
30 YRS. CONEINIV St,,:' ESS
and par, rec. , .h '1 44 .
1,..lp it,,.,,- pro not, tcr hcal • '
1111 tf ..•,ti...,..t.
long xalt..ti el., tr.•
acne, rengworm And ,
r
products dedn't trip ex port prompt Phil,
With
Stainktaa, thrigt/.1,- hweve i'- it .n
Set' ntght attAderluily t.• r
'thin Indy V*. lical an, 1..1) r I
$1 25 Extra Strtngth. All drug •.•trt...
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING
NERVOUS
Quiet-ring xerve• can make •ne6
haggard lot keng, cranky and hard 1.. live
Pit It el.111 h trio vco awake r. 1ett•i and
'rd., td Komi ctn., and
What 5 -It !nay n.s.d Is a re,..
.nd a., nteres ft nor -and coal 1 ; ask
Err anything a 11. larnenra ar.. h..tter
provnd than ?amour. 1 yd. l',nknars's
h'orgetatile Compound? int: t, whole,
aome lurrhs anti room hclp t•utld
up tn,..phy•ical rt-atatanecand r: ...twerp
calm )..ur ahrickind ncrs. n, et., nktru
n. rgy and male 1,1.• attrth 1:.I
Mt., leran it rut,..,, acct. rt t re--
; . reed b. mid- st • ;tit, ant',
it ',rewound Itcle. A irk , l.• go
ing thru- tr:.tng tiro like it he at,,r
Now, you can get s baby powder
that will keep your baby SAFER
against, germs and skin infec-
tions It's Mennen Antaseptic
Powder Your doctor will tell
you that whenever you buy •
baby powder It surely ought to
be Mennen Because Mennen Is
more than lust adusting powder
-it's antiseptic' And it costs no
more' So, mother buy a tin
from your druggist. today
MENNEN ainfigephc._ POWDER
JUST I'IUM.-\NS Dv GENE CARR 
































Ihtl lir ('()ritil y
FigLires J ust released indicated
that various agencies have released
aPProttinilltide $1,t112,1111.14 in Ful-
ton County since 1933. This figure
includes payments through the
Civil Work Administration, De-
pertment of Agt 'culture, Farm
Credit Farm se_
verity Administratetti, Federal Ern-
ergeney Belief Administration, Fe-
Administration, Fe.
ri., 1.;11 Land Batik. Ilene. Demers
reeperet ten. Public Works
Adtitintstreiten, Ifietaistruction Fin-
ance l'erportillitte Itural
liii Ailiiiinistrat ten, Work Pro.
grits, Administration and ethers.
A eimary
I 414.• I Iti1SSIP in
i
YODORA
• DEODORANT CREAM • •
FREE!
l
.7 f-r tclat •







I'llE EEI,ToN NENN'S, 1.1r1,ToN ENTri y
th.parinwil l if A1:l1111I11111
.County Payment:, itielei I i.li Con
servatton Pregrant) :y1(17.723117,
Farm Credit Aditi (Emergency
Con) and Feed Loans) $11/.690 000
Fern) Security Adm. (As se Die
it, 1937, leind Advances) $4,946.00
Fedetal Emergency Hided Adm.
(Amount of obligate,' incurred fur
Win 'lin!! Ow Pri7e
I ld'cliii, 11AI Ii77.iil, ii Y. Jo,
and freedom are today within
ketch of the spiritually scien-
tific thither It we continue to be.
Bove that those 11..niratile states are
to be found in matter, or are to be
gained by Means of niaterial meth-
ods, we tare &neatly losers In the
race. Ti) believe tliat the determined
human will is ii lu..t"r In successful
living is a mistake which tends to
rupture the hareem) of mankind.
Skier, ̀A, MIMI a l'ounda•emergency relief it1IIII Eedera,
lion of materiality, is temporary and
tend . 1:;et Heti Niarel; may lie Ii117licil Ill OW 11111loe built
ell-ie„kelpp Upon the nand. ''.‘td the rain de-
F"I''Eal 11"u'ing '‘' influl'(( a"""
Till" N"I" 
, 
'n house; and it fell'. and at WIN the
soled s 13.1,e2511 II (Mere rail or it" infante 7:27e
ltagl t pled II III ie. nevi $25, Is net a tulle er goal it point 10-
Narti wi. direct our (tonight*01)0.00.
and el:orts? t“trlii of sport.
Pi I.,it I Moil( :aid Land the goal Is it %tin:dug point, 11 dean-
Bank C ,111111., 710111.1' $2117..1011 lilt Ito a 11\1741 ilsipit. In the world
11'1". C°I.Is'cuts(n (As
. 
tutu hi, the uttaiseruie of
.1 June 13, Itt3il, 106 implications spirititall(understanding. the possible
I PellVegi; 113 1151515 elesen1 for $133.-
199. 973 (Belied Nen Farm Hewes;
5 )a•teent melte:teed to I 101,C1
Piddle Is Administration
unfoltiment of the truths almtit Life.
Truth, bin, . aim of mite as (hod's
ml 111,117 , Is nvIthout
In lit,. iliNfIle 11711 S ,•%ory eight
t 111111,1' IA n 17t I -I, II tide r. Every
Stem WM) e9.110.5111,110 (Add' reed latione iir aim its Its rewaril.
. n. tl-m-ht carries
:e Dewing Authority (None),
Progressive Athuu iii ,stu'a'
'II Clio "ugh December 31, 19371!
se56.499,01).
raker has referred to us a,
on wheels and all
If, 1 ,7.• most of us around Fuller.
It, ii; we were on skids.
Speech is free unless you speak
mtetifie someone who has the pow-
er to make it cost you something.
smith Africa will spend $60,000
• 's railroads.
e; Zealand has restricted the
eideetatitin of used saddles.
Copenhagen, Denmark now has
44 metion picture theatres.
--------
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
It stands to reason that Holly- polish. It contains hve cleans
wood stars need sparkling, lue- mg ind polishing ingredients
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
famous stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder Calox is made epectfi-
ee'n t,. ewe teeth a real beauty
TRY CALOX-FREE
H.-. ,,use • trial is so convincing 7s,
offer you • FREE to-d.7 trial See
coupon. You be the judge. Cones,,c
youreeff that Cato. makes teeth stun*
. shine like the stars'.
FREE TRIAL COUPON
FREEF Ar000n att. Robbins. Inc , Fairfield, Conn Dew A N•Nrni1.1( • tt., 1/1•101Csiox TOOTII POWDER., no It•pense
fn, I AIII Icy II
TRIAL
COUPON LA d°:_". J
Yost, Pursang contains, in properly
balanced proportions, such proven in-
gredients as organic iron. Quickly
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich, red blood. When this happens.
*,..rgY and strength usually return.





WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
scnt only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
I771::1717.1.• health.
. id life man-
. . isimpetence.
mom. itt spit•
I of slneere roorts. the coal Set.11114 al-
. Athiltn;-.Ira - ; Sel l s jmt I., silly,' "he's reach, The
i,i Ii' .I.;. !I It, c,reo it rich
end (1ime, Cemitn. Tenn, ieemds si ems 
...ism,. or tier-
It, horizon.
oteuteethi. lime melon.; kerma, s a clout. Slut
Steed Security Board. (Throutti, hi, 11! senve, - human outlining. tiU-
I)ee.mber :IL 1938) $15.755.00, i man sacrifice n , litima Is the
. . I I, foundation of sane upon which no
can RlICerssfitily erect a penile-
: , rit structure. It Is only upon the
r..i.k isf ,,Irittial thinking that one
tim e build a right semi,, of lire, may
achlite pertaatimic.•. peace, security.
am. win the prize of harmonious ex-
istence, of eternal life and joy,
through understanding God's allnens.
The Seth/tures offer a rich field
ot 1-veinier and ion hy, In them we
fine lir:tette:A 7,7Imn. In tdred direc-
tions tor, and tHunthrlirr• htlupitra-
ii,,is" of, cowl rocthe thine. . . .
III Science and Ifealth with Key to
the Scriptures it, Im.:1 Hery Baker
Eddy sate. "Whoever would demon-
strate the healtne of Christian Set-
mice must abide strictly by Its rules,
heed every statement, and advance
from the ruclimeets lam deem There
Is nothing diftlen:i nor toilsome In
this task, when the v. pa' Is pointed
'lit; but self-denlal. sincerity. Chris-
Beatty, and persistence atone win
the prize, as they usually do in every
department of life."
Christian eeienee teaches, as does
the Bible, that man's origin is spirit-
ual, not material. It teaches that
mitred, envy, revenge, greed, malice,
anger, are Inflammatory states of
thought. Like peison, these, false be-
liefs cause tin distees, inharniony,
Ions, and death whirls seem to afflict
mortals. Wherever fear or greed
enter into a human problem. there
eaters also inkarinouy--discase of
body, mind, business.
Honesty, sincerity, generosity, sen
plicity, righteousness, carry a Car::-
of riches only dimly seen by inorta!
Trutlifulneue, in taperance, r
tints. coupled with the spirit,
th'rstatollm.: of Lips as God. a, •
matt as It,,; rt thetion Of Life, (ti,
us t'ae:t day greater evidence of su
health, peace.
It seems easier to desire freed e
front distress than it is to pain th
corrected mental outlook, the spirit
ual point of view which confers ,
realization of present harmonn
Every amateur begins with the sim-
ple rudiments of the art In whic;,
he desires to heroine proficient
Every prize winner expends counties
hours upon practice, constant repro
Hon of those rudiments which art,
the foundations of his or her success
Divine Hind. God. Is the source free.
white wi may drat,' on!ll.lit.,1
t
s; irit7..;t1 t:.77 I;
Holding in theught an iuharnionl-
ous past, fearing a dark future, liv-
ing today in a sense of fear. confu-
, pion, doubt, or of distrust in God's
I omnipotent love and tender care for
His children. what can our oUtlotilt
lie? Sort I, not a bialthy. peaceful,
• cur, • ,77 : 7i,d! Th.' falsc
7-7 of 75 iii :!atter
CS 5'.--------• -----I0.1 our Its 's Is
senitual trutn.
• 1 1 1i1 ter t... meter:len ment
of I"..71l l:771 11 .7 M:i.•; 1.17 7 :13. 1 I 1.
I c ....t ,7 lf '
A
' ..1.• •,,r• pr, s
I,- 5,,
1' tist
ronr it wur.Ar MARKET
%SY mg
ports that in many foreign er
, tries drouth was being experience '
while in the United States it W. •
, predicated that the greatest whea'
crop in the history of the natite
more than a billion bushels. won! '
I be raised.
Upon receipt of these repo;'
President Roosevelt and See. We'
lace immediately conferred, wit•
the result that the President ord., 7
0(1 a survey of possible fore,e•
wheat markets.
Promptly thereafter an wavelet
merit to the new farm act settle,.
the national allotment for white'
acreage reaped in 1939 at not moo
than 55 million Acres instead of C.
orignal 50 million Was rushtei
through Congress,
Subscribe to use News
I 1 i15'11‘11C 111O111.1(.111s
I loarkable .,1.1,1111 In /Rh,
0 • New Verk Sleek Ex
change during the week ending
June 201 Ai:scribed in an Associat-
ed Press dispatch as "one of the
best weeks in market livoory"--
Caine its an utilooked for boon to
business and investors. Stocks ad-
%an( eft in value for six consectittve
thiNe is Oh daily gains on. I at,;
WO' 1,1 1./1111.1i. 170114117
' ON 1`..:,114.1. •RIV.ti,41.•(
'II the typiteil last day el
the nneek, a agaiti -I 104 viitcli
I 'I: fr t, leo, I.
.0..1 t Witt it .I1 tit
1\
meng t )1 to
bar 30, 1937-as (tempered with 1,
7119.11e0 ,fiares tit the Week pieced
ing The Al' average of fit) repre-
sentatine stock stood at 455 en
it ,i. tie:mist 37 a nietell
mime .11 tlit
S7t 0., I .1111
Stifitie concrete factor wie;
table. It is probable that the tie
()Tin:tint-tit came front a centime,
tion of the follenning factors-a re
rent strengthening In cerentedity
prices, statement by government
efficia: that t
he new lend
IA-ill be put te 
Ii.'.'.' states of business inn.
11.e emtimodity price
.12 to very recently,
:, pet in the et:orlon-tic plc'
the new lending-spending mite
every effort to keep them see
Prices tended to fall off, in spit,
has changed. Hut it is any'', ••
guess due to the uncertainly et
own as well as the world'
structure and tax policies. 1,,
mention the possibility of wars anti
lalee troubles.
COTTON CROP LATE
The Cotten crop generally tin,
year is later than usual on account
of too much rainfall in April.
Experts warned that late cotton
crops often are seriously injured by
boll weevils and leaf worms.
AID 11 I" -I r net
en Lou (lull) to
, 77,1 in 1939 will be avail.
able in fill wheat-produeing Mates
through the Federal Crop Intim.
Lance Corp, the government an
flounced.
'rlie national office in Washing-
ton, D. C., is now ready to receive
,i2plimitiorri front the branch of-
"111•11111•11111111 
isihi be a
',ti ellen limy UM be I
Thus is not yet set but will le le mi
Ii fall planting for the winter crop.
Bran di offices are in Kansas city
and Minneapolis.
The purpose is to protect the
farmers from all nature' hiusirde




V1 I II ,i, , , •;1 1 , .% '•'.1 I II ,1 11 l, l Citi 1111(11
I 0:_7.;11*,iirti: Chit'i,II I :HI '.,', ..TI-10 !Till(' 1124t. I I If I 11' I.()
ijir t;,;iii 2,15.2 ot i,, i. c:'( .ol v..ii Ii 'Ili. niiiiiiteilittice (,11'
I.t llt; on th.• I'll' ''1° I, tir t i,i t•-t:Cilli.,1 ItnvIlt fit
(Eisi.a.t. on th,. otl.,71. - -;ty.- Alfri.,1 tV:ilt,,, Al
I), ' .:.!il: - I
_ 
!:! 
OR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
1%RI: Ft I.TON„ KY.
Dits Or Just Cool Off
T THE
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
Pure Is e wet, ., I 7. eange of water de:-
Pool drair.ed and scrubbed twiee weekly. A place where you
can enjoy your swims" 'ti for the water is clean..
Efficient life guards tir children w.11 be safe at our pool.
'' ST.
ADMISSION 15' & 25'
it ; 5;-,-
The right place for your
PALM BEACH SUITS
A world of men buy Palm Beach
Suits who never enter this store.
But very few enter this store
who fah to buy Palm Beach
Suits •knd that's understand-
able. Once they see that they
can be perfectly fitted in a
variety that embraces the
ncwcst and latest they know
they've come to the right place.
l'Ajl,OFILD SY. 11.000•1.
Paftrz B.12 at- h
14(1.4 i7.1{
... S17.75 for all the handsome
Palm Beach models and colors.
P. H. WEAK S' SONS
ix
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT TEE C. AND E. CAFE
.N•riely Painted and Decorated




CHARLES NEWTON, PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
EXPERT RADIO WORK
Best Prices on Tubes and Batteries
ILL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
1W N MOWER GRINDING AND KEY
MAKING A SPECIALTY
EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
PHONE 207 325 WALNUT ST.
• YEAR 1N, YEAR OUT
—EAT 1T--
LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2?..5 FOURTH ST. PHONE 201
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVINGTON. \ 103 STATE LINI •1
HIGHEST GRADE GASOLINE
At PRICES
Expert Greasing and Washing Service
AT
PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY .;1 -1 OFF STATE LINE
CHARLES BURROW. 3IGN. PHONE 830
ALSO FRESH FISH FRONI THE WATER-2-L'
DIRECT FROM THE MYER
It. E. HOGG, 3IG3i. OF FISH MARKET PHONE 1130
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr NI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
DO \ 'T TAKE IT FOR GRANTED
The average twrsiin takes rail-
oad service for gi anted because lie
1.15 always been able to gel It when
fie wanted it lie can't conerivi.
that anything would happen to the
railroads that iiituld interfere with
the service he i. wail to
lie %ill Use mobil tiansportation
over publicly built highways; lie
‘s ill use airplane tianstiortation
that ds'pctiit I t lei:lanai fatal,
s upon publicly built airports, and
• vi ill enjoy the public highwa)s
los ptiN att. automobile — but
hen storms I lock the roads when
stops the airplane's, and when
:and iiaterways and steamship
lei are toil up. he turns to the
for tiansportation as na
a idly as lit puts his window up
night fiti ventilation
rite fait that the railroads' exiii•
ti lice in threatened by every known
form of subsidized arid unregulated
triu-portation never enters his head
Ile overlooks the fact that., unlike
their ,ismiaditors, the railroads arc
Si stringilitli regulated in evcry
phase of tl n „AAA it!, even to tie
managenit tit of titeir properties,
the ink Wing they are left
ft., to it ‘,111,..iit restriction, is to
; :hi li t'tit 'i. it,,. bills to city,
I • '11110. frderal govern
merit
IA about an) I.
age they do
Incompetence, tit thi. %vital,. it II,
public and the Investments of mil
lion. if citizens in railroad prop,
t> The net result ti day, after it
generation of such policital manage
ment of the railroads, is that thei
face bankruptcy.
The average citizen does not
realize this Ills railroad seren
is still uninterrupted, The railroad
is it; kit- believe that such
catastrophe could happen But tut
less our political attitude tint.
the railroad is changed, and it
tailniail men. rather than pit.
appoint' es in regteaitory Po •
..te (41 In ! • t, ••
illy, the 'lath.
`
11' 11 . 1 7. as ',ye hut,. Nien ',pied I
or %kith sonii• torn, of goy,' Um,
Itt ti..r,1111) that %%ill saddle us wit
debts that will make the nrt see'
fed( ral deficit look like chicken
feed Railroad emi Iiiyes will fin- I
(Ii ihseli es working for the govern
it. I told, it,leatl ii iltialmg with
managements. they Will
Lit.- O. ill .11 %k ith ens .nI stile
gist:dun,. thus hattistringing their
I ie. don' itt.1«. or negoliatii r,
giirding giatiances will tinil
on a par %%Ito saiSit 5,
L',' (ill ...di who runs ii•
el, thing store, SAW Ott' ttovetc.treilt
1:1t, it nut throvit up hi
it suegeso :
I ..1
,1 Si tut:, , the Inter-
"tat: ere'. Commission and
1.1 71;i t;ttl• tailroad or
1, p 1. y /1.1 Ws. were to
take c% t!a• hi:atom of manage--
H-;is they have
the Iai'roaits I the prices he
cii al charge for his wares; I:mit
his profit, it he is able to make
any. to a start :dam figure. and pre-
vi_nt him fri.rn dicontinuing Un
!o•ofitable operations if he sietY-
The average citizen would kick
,:e a steer at such an arrangement,
.t he calmly watches merchants,
wyers, doctors and what not who
it elected to public office, pro'
-id to take over the management
the railioads v.ithout .1 dollar of
•:estreent on their patt. without,
most cases, the slightest know-




Iii-,'ti suliji cud, iltaii,:a.il to lie
!wriest and fair methods
CORN POLITICS
While ,aole of the opposition t
the corn program of 19:•r; t.ii
is undoubtedly sincere d..i•
of the principle behind it iihti
of it probably the result of divan:
faction with details, on the cilia
hand some of it is evidently in-
spired, if not financed, by political
and economic opponents. declared
H. R. Tolley national AAA adminis-
trator, in a talk made in Chicago.
Ile asserted that (ii, se opponents
la. Is ..131' to off. r
the fa rnters thent-elve,' awl are








Diseases. as I hove said before,
has heen grt ,ii iv rhgt,i; in re-
cit,t eat s. ii. at %%11,, the inven-
...at of it hithiohot. mercuro-
rot:, r, t!.t iar.iii,age of the
Lose name
is Lega.n. ...roe of the
straz.gi ti .. .i.separable
ria .ii.:11 - It 1.as been
atty iiity 51:ice I of any
' a 0 There are
b*.s. appendici-
tis, ;Old even
cliar:eyhor:e-: hi,t is tire ta-
boo. 'ion see. iti --t iies suggest va-
gue. indefin.t, ai lost no doc-
tor can d T• ,•:, ale tiorne
e., catdait afford
!)• I \a. that pa-
te: da • .tt a .1 .1lar a bot-
;it r s.x I ve dollars
al fiLlk- ete t-eral.. of the
r, it I t.,ay cow
w Lai, definite di-
r.tt I .,!. '• 1., fl IOUS an
etnia. t rt meningi-
h• oil. a fill' a t afford
such diseases, tiAiiigh. there is still
left ()use; y nustries.
The back is the hest place to have
a Misery. In fact. it is almost
superfluous to say "misery in the
back.- Indefinite aches and
twinges in the small of the back
soon develop until a plaster is the
only remedy. The old-fashioned
porous plaster that pulled great
humps of yottr skin throng!, the
body of the thing must have been
great things in their day. I re-
call having worn one once until
the small of my back looked like
a success,: :i of parallel mountain
ranges in I Along about
late w' . %Olen one's blood needs
thinni ....in sassafras tea and
burdo,' bitters, and turnip greets
would '. the most appropriate
thing to v. isti for, one does wi II to
escape a misery that only the
plaster can ach. A mustard plas-
ter car, le mg Flifile temporary re-
lief and 7 1 !7• l • 
not di,
tittle
blister plastrr. in si
relieve pain by transit. :
the 'innards' to the 'ontai,rs,
for sheer relief from a in
the l"ack, give me a pori
desiimed to produce welts a I ,all
inch high.
meld with a nasty smell will go:
one some exercise and rarely hu.•
the leg. Sprains are sometinit
productive of miseries, which -• ait
pear according ti the weather. .'
game knee or ankl,‘ is often worth
mor ethan any nenwafg-dle
more than any new-fangled baro-
meter as a prophet of changing
weather conditions. Naturally one
not desire to cure complete-
ly such an unfailing indication of
the weather: it might be necessary
to buy a barometer or consult more
than one patent-medicine almanac.
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
EANOMICAL PRICES
Hum, pi, I Or tit' DI III
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
itt 'I 'ii I 'ill I itiii/
vs 
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Exprri Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
bidet,. and 1', 'iliac Dealers
11111111110111114 
A. C BUTTS AND SONS
FEF,'D.S 5 1'1.* — MEA7'S
,•• ‘•( • NI) FER7'ILIZER
SERVI(E OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specialty
W. I. KING, PROP.
18..11•11111=1111111111111111is ::Z..A.M,11.311111111111111111•=111111
Friv the Best Ii: .Neu. Viridian
SE 7
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.







CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE 20-3 DAY OR NIGHT
Nsbet Hut & Some of the Best Mechanics
In {Vest Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET I'S DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
FORDSON TRACTORS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.
01 \t 1NE FORD PARTS
PHONE 42
 41111111111.1118
































































































fYlt• and 5l1. and
doughttii. Getarinle, Anent Sunday
with ,ti anti Ws ThaYii Ceishni of
Fulton
Mi and Mrs. K. II Moore and
Mrs WIIIIlle V1,111111, Mt 11/1,1
C1,11'14141. ('raildos and family, and
Mr. and Nlini Wayne Fortner i11111
fly 1.10iiy141 ii fish 1 fry ut the
' ' i• 811nolay.
• sit, aint Mrm. T11111 Childers and
Mr. lid Mrs S11111/ S1111 11,,i1i,r1,11 to
Saturday.
Alr mai 51i.• Tom lions/lila: told
family and Mr tutu Mi Eng, nii
flitlits .1/1.111. S111111.1y WW1 Mr. 1111,1
11,11 • W111 1)11VIS 11f 111111r 1411.111r1toti,
Mr 111111 Mrr1 ellf'Sl1'r Xtluy alt,1
daughter. Betty Juite, at u v isi tin 4
the latter's parents, Mr. at d Mrs.
Ni alt Veatch.
Kathleen Rive spent Sunday with
13C:1111.1,111 C11111
Ntr anti Nlis Tom ("ai
• • teii children of Mu
Ili(' Visiting till11F .11011,
Seat.
Thii31. from la --
f v ai ('t .1
'All' :on! is.11. II




7.1: • ;.i.,, it. 11 :$: iiii
I'i, ulr mel NI, . or ti,. !,11
1'1 11. 1)111,,11, Nlis Le, Snip. NI,
%Ir.:. Tem ('hi I. if N1,..-. 1 .1., ,
NI:. mid %Ir., Soup Smit :net grand
Frankie.






servi,, at 2.00 Meloek Evening M 
oil at the 1' o lt,ir
:ervten. iii 7:45. 
; . wish to
Itt-v. %V. A. flatter fill,..1 1. 
4 Mnre work will lie mad,. for
gt/lar atmointm, tit ti the M




Mr. and Mts. John Mi•Clanaliati 
ean 11/ turn by newt. of the faun
,t‘ '%1 mei NIr:
l'•
The to II. 1 1111'1 it 1. I 11 Wr .1. ,
S have finished iicontest. Th.,
blue stile tieing the Wifirlei 411,.1
till Saturday afternoon the reds
Atli entertain the blurs with a
Wi-ttier mast.
51r and fbli s Clie:der ltobier
Detroit are proud patent.. of a
min lawn July 5th, it, in 'tam
Waril 511. ltniner u.
1,,r/111.rly Alma 11w.len I.
%Its Annie 1 11,01,,,,, of Fulton
spoil mitt week with but ii, me Sip.
E. C Nall
Jo.. and Ilay.is Lee Upton hail a.
thcor guest, Stiiiila%. (1„ii
liar, him, %Viig1 I Dm,. ii (Tall,
tfla ii1111 5it'l'ill1.111 011111, Hill
it C. and hail Willi-.
MrS (/1/111y%
Kenneth 6111,1 11111111-1 SI/1411
W1111 111.1 1/11riglIN III WIlli411.
1,1111,• Wanda Jelin Wright is
spending the week with her grand-
parent... NI, and 511. Wright.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
"'arm Bur 14..t Will Kul, I ,
:
well. • putt, Med ram sale at Union City 
on
Mr. and Nlis S. A. Soles and
children anti Mr. and Mrs. 
..slirn.. Friday. July
 15th. The sale begins
Saddler and children spent Mon- 
at 12 30:.
di.y with Mr. ad Mr,,. Bernice Stal-
ling.
Mrs. La Vern Yates is reported
improving at this writing.
Mrs. Redman is very ill at this
writing.
e Sunday guests of Mr. and
!Yr-- Tom Stalling werei Mr. and
. Earl Williamson of Princeton,
Ky., Mrs. Ruth Whitley, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Walker and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Stallins,
F61111111.. liv, I .nal I iLi , tu$
ri lli•I iii !Intl. IIIIOSI/IlatV.
I Ill it Will 11111111 ire S011
Condition,. d1111 V11111111' 1111. prOdUt•
11,11 of better ermx.
2 litidding payments
van lie earned this way.
, Farm litirt•au
lord to win a 15 dollal
1 e community that has thi•
mimber ut farina-nit iirdering
,1 ;rh“- 1,11:1(1. wil I I
RAM Stir
BEELERION
p improvemt tit Assn of
ii I T, ,,• is holding their ann
ual
August 15th. Farm Bureau Picnic
At a meeting of the board of 
di-
rectors, it was decided to have 
the
annual picnic and barbecue at 
the
Fulton Fair Ground on August 1
7th
The 4-H Club will show and 
sale
for fat calves and fat pigs will
 be
at the same timi.. This will 
give
the club members about four 
weeks
to get the animals in finished 
condi-
tion for the show and sale.
Farm Bureua Baseball Team
The west Kentucky sports' 
fest-
ival which is being held in 
Pa-
ducah at Luther Carson Park 
on
Last Wednesday the annual 4-H 
September 23rd., is offering a 
sil-
club picnic was held at Noble Park 
ver cup to the 
winning farmers'
in Paducah. Those from Beelerton 
team composed of members 
over
who attended were: Dorothy and 
35 years. Farmers who are 
of this
Brainard Bastick, Jim Walker, 
age and interested in playi
ng soft
James Fite, Kenneth Gardner, 
Mg_ ball in this contest 
should leave
rie Fite. Mildred White, Mr. and 
; their name and position 
they play
Mrs. Leon Wright. Mr. and Mrs. 
at Hickman during the next 
few
Hamp Clapp, Tom Clapp, Billie days.
Wright, and Junior Fite.
A large number of families from
here will atteni the Farm Bureau
picnic at Columbus Wednesday.
Rev. Peery filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday. The Wesley
meeting will start oil the 2nd Sun-
day ii August.
Miss ilil,ta NIcAhste h. return-
ed to N114,1,1,1, al W(11.11.1S
vacat.no hei par, it... Mr an-1
It,
. not o 11
ill:1/11.1.1 :`,11 1 :111 ,






At Less Cost Than Snapshohl
More than 200,000 people
have made UniveX "top
choice" in movie cameras!
Only one using amazing 690
UniveX Film. See this sopei.
value at your dealer's today!
Don't Destroy Corn
Fl!1:1'()N (1)1 • -1 '1,VS, 11'1,Tw: I\ EV1'1'4 NV
s 4,411 grN
I .11 II,, on it
h.o,o o
o•onitily 11, WIIII•li will
mole sicrt,iigi,
that ,111. 121,,W114 011 11110 Ili.utt
Tii111 (11,1111 ii,tl tlittUll that the pLoll•
ally liar. been i•esnoved tot having
usel-st, ri1111 hut 11041/11 1111.1111 OM, (1,1 /1
s11,1141(1 mit I.e deatilled
inciv,i1111111.1t1,, 111(111.1ill whether la
tub lit,,- IS un eact.sn.
In lust patiei
1s.1... Mink` that the torn should he
lit•tori, tht•
t.e.,tedii. tarni and that wits Ili:,
ii, tit lhat time last thri
mm.0
DUGOUT DIGS
hacktlian home made ice 11011111 IPA
I. ward, mid had ..1 liv• all Its own Those who lit.
rot I'm foal ...“ , I. it wed. ers-um ale quick, to find It out.
Ito ,lintentr %%el, S/11 VIII 111411(
I and blickWuld tninlet. usu i ' Muhl,u i o.l o any I
lotItt)"(1. ThulF Present were. Misses coming air minded loi a big
Maratirgt Lawsiiii, Marjorie Bellew, This week there appears in i
Doris 1111du Brown, Marjorie M1. News an aerial view tif the c.1
G. lice end La Mire Jullt1111,11 '111,' Fulton which was taken by
ni-St 11111.41.1Ing wIt la' 111'111 Witli utuir liuddimig  you
 
lig win's! pi •
Ni on. Marlin,- Mil:vino, mapher.
°AROUND TOWN
'11111 0(1411 %Owl, ,o 1,1111,
Will in the .11.. I
111141 dlittlt ruin.,
Com:er come op in Mit a.1 I,. It ol
hurd-hit hull to lot field
My B. V N ) r1.1111,1 ki•el Iti 
11.. blew
"That's what pa: 11111 ROW- with tin
Nick %miter, Eagles' second base- wind."
?Ilan.i Velatied ii broken foot In the
Ruin( all Fulton glum- last Froilay lir11W1I'S
night. Niek left Sala:din for his out oft S.,i 
II
'tome in West a III , he high 
I
Will lilt On the hr la:sines .%
three weeks
Hill Clioper revolt,. '
oiry in tilt. game c
Summers has been ill tni .1
days.
Mrs Nommen Veazey lias he, it ill
at her home on Edding St.
EAGLE"; SCHEDULE
Friday night --Mayfield at Ful
ton.
Saturday Maid --Mayfield at Eill
ton.
Sunday afternoon Mayfield at
Monday night Fulton at








This is his first •
Ile has brown e.yc's hilt,. k
weight 147, and is five t elect,
Monday night Iii' pittiwd his fir ,
game for the Eagles and won. li
was hen. during the spring trainitii
school.
Was Padgett's face red the nth,
day, when he found out there a.,
more girls than one in Fulton wit
the same name!!
Webb and Specks will work It.'
Mayfield-Fulton series here tins
week end. Some job for them.
These promise to be the three best
games of the season so come on
out and boast the Eagles.
0 wen : •
HICKMAN NEWS
Scavanger Hunt
The ABC Club entertaawii St
urday night with a scavanger hurt!.
'The members and their escorts met
at Miss Doris Hilda Brown's and
were given the lists. After a:
many items as possible were found
they all returned. The prize wai.
given to the winning couples. Re-
freshments of lemonade and conk-
lies were served.
A.B-C. Club Meets
Instructions have just been re-.
!ceived by the County Conservation
 ; The
;Committee stating that farmers Club
be to destroy ward
regular meeting of the ABC'
was carried out by a hark. 
pantywith Miss La Mir;.
II C111141111 factor,:
t twor It,,. riill,t11
tip :I .1
tl
i-i 11 .1 or,r I
flint
V, !
.1 Ii,, 11. o 1 I o
. 1,
o
1 o (1 1 r
I
r
I,. own I o•I fon In
another colored 111d11
It.' pulled down with it lilt' tutu,,






and Restful Sleep Every
Night This Summer With
• • • •Attic Ventilation
(11111()PR1tCI'l( I
(IVIW
N11' KORA IN NOT
Ii slITED TO THE SPIN l•
DR. A. C. WADE
1101'11/1(.1'OR
:t.!'! Lake St.—Upstairs
Our lits1 Baby ('hicks
%%MI.* Crabwise II,. 2U for 100
Reds or Rocks $6.115 lor IOU
Heavy 311sed 115.N5 for 11111
Light Mixed $1.115 for IOU
Pied Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay TIII Arrival
liatt•IiIng eggs of World's next
ighting games, Hen, Duck,
.... se. Turkey, 1'011101.





Phone Us Today tor
Free Inspection—
Or See Local Dealers
NOW You can make
 your borne an inviting haven of coo
l
comfort even when the weather man says 
"heat wave."
You can enjoy restful sleep every summer 
night sad start every day
with pl.nty of pep.
Attu Ventilation does it effic
iendy with a "home conditioncr."
This is a powerful fan which blows ou
t the accumulated torrid heat
and draws into the rooms the cool 
outside fresh air. It is quiet.
sure and economical.
Put a "home conditioner" in your hous
e now. No refrigerating
machine is net-did. No costly alterat
ions ate required. Thousand!
are alre-ady in use. See local d
ealers—or phone us—for com-
plete details.







THAT Kentucky is adinittedly the best
governed state in the Union?
THAT Kentucky farmers have the lowest
state land taxes, lowest farm truck
licenses, best rural highways, highest
school per capita, anti best farm legis-
lation in Kentucky history?
THAT labor disputes are at a minimum in
Kentucky because A. B. Chandler is
int the lam•tx::
THAT A. B. Chandler has stood by and
imight for the FARMER, LABORER,
BUSINESS MAN, 3IERCHANT, VET-
ERAN, AGED, NEEDY and all of the
people of Kentucky?
THAT thci payment iif the state debt, 
the
balancing of the budget, the building
of new institutions, hospitals, ro
ads
and still living within the State's 
in-
come are the envy of all other states
?
AND
THAT A. It. Chandler made all of t
his pos-
sible along with being responsible 
for
hundreds of other state improvements
.
TIIAT A. B. Chandler has neve
r discrimi-
nated against any group or stradd
led
any legislation?
THAT A. B. Chandler has kept 
ALL of his
promises?





A. AN114 B. HAPPY jiimadimaiDLE..R .. FOR
Paid Political Advertisement
Do You Know
THAT Alhen W Barkley forgot the farmers?
TIIAT Barkley forgot the veterans?
THAT Barkley is playing polities with
human misery? I WPA
THAT Barkley is straddling labor?
THAT Barkley. has never written a tarm
bill helpful to Kentucky. farmers
THAT Barkley was shown Ken..
needs. b F.esificiii Roffsci,(;',7
THAT Barkley- takes credit for vvritim:
hills as the Old Age Pensi• act'
AND
THAT the Congressional Record shows
that Barkley DIP NOT write a single
line of that bill.
THAT the old hi-partisan sales tax crowd
is trying to regain control of Kentucky
through Barkley?
THAT Toni Rhea, el.) biyttril in 1335;
Selden Glenn, Ruby Laffoon and a city
lawyer are Alhen Barkley's hackers?
THAT Barkley has straddled every piece of
major legislation since he has been in
Congress 26 years? AND
THAT Barkley forgot all about ligntuckV
and Kentuckians until he came back
here to run again?
WHAT DOES THIS RECORD DESERVE!
iic SENATE
1
T! 1 111, 1()N CI ' N 'I' N 1.1'1,TON l•
Socials Personals
1
V\ • . 1 ...•••,,1. 1 111) 1111'1
511 •••I .111, • 1 1,0 1 ...II. 1•• A
\Is Is, ,i1111 II • 1 1 1,1
\I' 1,, • ..• 11,, •••
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Grocery and Ice Cream Store
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.•5III5 lel..{1{4{. 1\111.111`. {11111 NIP{
SI • • \ 1'11 {11 11.1' 1 I.. -{1` 1111
N11, I NI .1m,, Irt NIA 11.11 NI, 1,
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1 ,, .1, \ • 11\ 1.1 I\1.,1111,11 1.•
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7 c)r%:. riel 
fun (and romossold
it went to 11/10.7.
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• THIF AWFUL TOOTH"
AND
Chapter No. I Now Serial
"RADIO PATROL"
•
I.
k
•
•
